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Does your municipality maintain an up-to-date municipal website containing at minimum the

Yes

following: past three years adopted budgets; the current year's proposed budget (Including the
full adopted budget for the current year when approved by the governing body); most recent
annual financial statement and audits; notlflcatlon(s) for solicltatlon of bids and RFPs; and
meeting dates, minutes and agendas for the governing body, planning board, board of
adj ustment and all commissions?
Has your municipality flied a copy of all current shared service agreements and amendments

Yes

NIA

7

thereto, for which It provides a shared service, along with the estimated savings for each party,
with the Division as required by NJ.S.A. 40A:65-4b (excluding cooperative purchasing
agreements governed by the Local Public Contracts Law)?
If a final judgment has been entered against the municipality In a legal matter such as a tax
appeal, tort claim, or contractual dispute, and there is no further adjudication, or If the
municipality reached a final settlement of a legal matter in the past year, has your municipality
satisfied its obligatlons under the final judgment or settlement In a tlmely fashion pursuant to
its terms? This question cannot be answered ·ves• if your municipality has satisfied a judgment
or settlement but additional Interest and/or other penalties have been Imposed for
noncompliance with its terms. This question does not apply to claims adjudicated or settled by
the municipality's JIF or insurance carrier.

No

The Local Government Ethics Law, designed to ensure transparency In government, requires
local government officers to file Financial Disclosure Forms. Compliance by local elected
officials Is particularly Important. Have all of your local elected officials flied their Financial
Disclosure Form In 2018 that covers the 2017 calendar year?

NIA

If the amount of a final Judgment not covered by a JIF or an Insurance carrier exceeds the
amount of reserves set aside through prudent fiscal planning, has your municipality submitted a
timely refunding bond application to the Local Finance Board in order to satisfy the judgment?

Yes

Has your municipality adopted a written vehicle use policy prohibiting personal use of
municipal vehicles except for commuting? Only answer "N/A" If your municipality does not
~ municlp~ll'l'_-owned vehicles.

N/A

Having conducted a review of several LOSAP Programs across the State, on June 30, 2015 the
Office of the State Comptroller issued a report raising concerns about LOSAP program oversight
and contributions not being made in compliance with applicable rules and regulations. Local
Finance Notice 2016-3 discusses the report's findings and provides updated guidance on LOSAP
administration. If your municipality administers a LOSAP Program, have relevant officials
reviewed LFN 2016-3 to ensure compliance with the LOSAP statute and implementing
regulations?

Yes

Old your municipality file Its Annual Financial Statement (AFS) with OLGS by the statutory
deadline (Which may include the extended deadline of February 26, where applicable)?

Yes

Have all audit findings from the 2017 audit been identified in the corrective action plan? Plea.se
list the date the corrective action plan was submitted to DLGS under Comments. Only answer 124-Jul-18
"N/A" If there were no audit findings in the 2017 audit.

~"-'-~m_1_
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Yes

Have all audit findings from the 2016 audit been and addressed such that they are not repeated
in the 2017 audit? If not, please list any repeat findings under Comments. Only answer "N/A" if
there were no audit findings in the 2017 audit.

Yes

c:ommems

Has your municipality received its completed audit for the preceding fiscal year within the
statutory tlmeframe, and confirmed that Its auditor has flied a certified duplicate copy of the
audit report with the Division? You may only answer this question •N/A· If the Director
expressly granted an extension In response to a governing body resolution petitioning for

same.
Yes

Did your municipality file Its Annual Debt Statement for the preceding fiscal year with the
Division no later than January 31 or July 31, as appropriate?

Yes

Is your municipality fully compliant with all outstanding debt disclosure obligations as
contained In local Finance Notice 2014-09?

NIA

as determined by the Director of the Division of Taxation, in the Table of Equalized Valuations
promulgated annually pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:1-35.1. A Director's Ratio of lower than 85
percent generally reflects inequitable assessments and the need for revaluation. NJ.A.C.
18:12A-1.14. If the ratio of assessed values to market values in your municipality is presently
less than 85%, has your municipality retained an assessor, Issued an RFP for revaluation

The · 01rector's Ratio" (the average ratio of assessed to true market value) for each municipality

services, or voted to conduct a revaluation within the next two years?

Effective for CY2017/SFY2018 and CY2018/SFY2019 municipal budgets, the annual maximum
contribution a municipality can appropriate for use by Its volunteer fire companies or board of
fire commissioners pursuant to NJ.S.A. 40A:14-34 is $150,7SO. In any municipality where
there are more than three volunteer fire companies or fire districts, the governing body may

15

NIA

appropriate an additional $50,000 annually for each additional volunteer company or fire
district. At least 50% of the municipality's annual appropriation must be used by a volunteer
fire company or board of fire commissioners for the purchase of fire equipment, materials and
supplies. NJ.S.A. 40A:14-34 requires the volunteer fire company or fire district to provide the
municipal governing body, on an annual basis, an accounting of the use of all municipal funds.
See Local Finance Notice 2017-6R for further details. Is your municipality obtaining from each

volunteer fire company or fire district an accounting of the use of all municipal funds?

Yes

17

Yes

Did your municipality introduce and adopt its current year budget no later than the dates
required by law or extended by the Director In Local Finance Notice 2017-26? This question
may only be answered N/A if your municipality is under State Supervision or was instructed by
the Division to delay budget adoption.
Revenue earned from construction code enforcement fees must be dedicated to enforcing the

Two most recent years of revenues

UCC. N.J.A.C. 5:23-4.17 and 4.18 and local Finance Notice 2017-15 establish detailed
parameters governing municipal construction code fees. Can your municipality certify that its
UCC enforcement fees do not exceed the level necessary?

include two major redevelopment
projects - Hadclon Town & Albertson
Urban Renewal
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Bid Prequalification standards can comprise an anti-competitive practice. to ensure a fair and
open process, state law requires the Director of the Division of local Government Services to
approve all prequalificatlon regulations enacted by contracting units subject to the local Public
Contracts law. Is your municipality compliant with the obligations set forth in NJ.S.A. 40A:11-

Comments

25, Including seeking Director approval prior to Implementing and enforcing all prequallfication
regulations? "N/A" is only applicable where the municipality has not adopted any
prequalificatlon regulations.

Yes

Does your municipality publish the required notices regarding professional services contracts to
keep the public informed about the cost of professional services?
N.J.S.A. 34:13A-8.2 requires public employers, including municipalities, to file with the Public

Yes

Yes

Employment Relations Commission (PERC) a copy of all contracts negotiated with public
employee representatives. This includes, but is not limited to, collective bargaining
agreements, memoranda of understanding, contract amendments, and "side letter" or " side
bar" agreements. Copies of same may be emailed to contracts@perc.state.nj.us. Has your
municipality filed all current contracts with PERC?
Has your municipality taken measures to prevent employee discrimination and promote equal
pay for all groups protected under the Law Against Discrimination (NJ.S.A. 10:5-1 et seq.) in
light of the "Diane B. Allen Equal Pay Act" (P.L 2018, c. 9), which greatly Increases municipal
liability for the failure to assure such protections?

iAddltlonal lest l'nctlca
Has your municipality explored shared service opportunities wit h other local governments

•

Yes

23

N/A

(including boards of education) within the past year? In the Comments section, please identify
all shared service opportunities explored, whether an agreement resulted and, where no
agreement was reached, the reason(s) why.
Have sufficient reserves been allocated towards satisfying any potential final judgment or
settlement in a legal matter that is presently ongoing, including toward any deductible
requirement imposed by the municipality's JIF or insurance carrier?

Page 5 of Handbook
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COmments

Does your municipality add a fringe benefit value to the gross Income reported on the
employee's W·2 for employees authorized to use municipal vehicles for commuting to/from
work (unless the vehicle meets the "qualified non-personal vehicle" criteria specified by the
IRS)? Only answer "N/A• if your municipality does not have any municipally-owned vehicles.
Within the past year, has your municipality's governing body assessed the authority or
authorities it has created to ascertain whether they continue to serve the public interest and
are more efficient than other means of providing the same services and/or financing public
facilities?
Have the governing body's findings and conclusions from the annual review of its authorities
been discussed as a public agenda item at a scheduled governing body meeting?
Has the governing body's findings and conclusion from the annual review of its authorities been
incorporated into the publicly available meeting minutes? (Please identify the meeting date

under "Comments."
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Payments In lieu of Taxes (PILOTs) are often used to spur economic development. It Is

Yes

No

Yes

imperative that municipalities monitor PILOT agreements to ensure recipients comply with all
agreement terms, Including timely payment and reporting. Does your municipality have an
appropriate official designated to monitor exemptions granted pursuant to the Long-Term
Exemption Law, NJ.S.A. 40A:20-1 et seq., and Five-Vear Exemptions/Abatements granted
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:21-1 et seq. 7
Does your municipality have a documented process for ensuring compliance with the terms of
No Official Documentation
each PILOT agreement?
In the past year, has your municipality analyzed whether changes to its master plan and zoning
ordinances could improve flood and storm resiliency?
For towns that
have experienced repeated or extended power outages In the past few years, please note in the
comments whether public utilities have improved a) communications and b) performance In
responding to tbose_o~uta&es._~~

No

If your engineer, planner, or land use board has recommended changes as part of the
municipality's review of Its master plan and zoning ordinances for flood and storm resiliency, is
there a plan to implement the recommended changes? Please answer "No" or •prospective• If
your municipality has not reviewed its master plan and zoning ordinances to analyze whether
changes could improve flood and storm resiliency.

Yes

No
Yes

Has your municipality designated at least one staff member or consultant for community and
economic development? One example would be a liaison designated to engage with
businesses, developers, and investors to solicit redevelopment proposals.
Does your municipality regularly coordinate planning, zoning, and development review
activities (e.g. interdepartmental meetings)?
Does your municipality actively maintain an inventory of blighted and vacant properties that
would benefit from redevelopr111!_nt?
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Does your municipality have a current community and/or economic development plan with
established metrics? _ _
_________ _
Does your municipality regularly review and measure progress toward the development goals
se_t_fQrth in its community and/or economic development plan?

Yes

Does your municipality's capital improvement program coordinate the replacement of
infrastructure to avoid disturbance of recent capital projects and avoid duplicated efforts?

Yes

Is your municipality dedicating sufficient revenues to fund maintenance, repair and
replacement of environmental and transportation infrastructure?
________ -~

Yes

Municipalities are encouraged to investigate all available grant opportunities; however, certain
grants require commitment of matching funds, staffing levels, etc. For each grant accepted
within the past year, have each grant's benefits exceeded or are they expected to exceed the
actual and/or potential costs of the grant.

Yes

While the issuance and renewal of bond anticipation notes can be a reasonable and prudent
financing mechanism, failing to take advantage of low Interest rates on permanent financing
can cause municipalities to Incur unnecessary carrying and Issuing costs. Has your municipality
evaluated its outstanding bond anticipation notes and developed a strategy to move toward
permanent financing?

Ask Mayor
Ask Mayor

~

Local Finance Notice 2018-13 discusses the Local Finance Board's recent adoption of
regulations permitting all local units, county colleges, and school district boards of
Yes

education/boards of trustees to use standard electronic funds transfer (EFT) technologies for
payments. Has your municipality's chief financial officer and head procurement official
reviewed this Notice with the governing body to determine where the use of electronic
payment methods could benefit the municipality?

Most recently with Commissioner
Dougherty concerning the payment
of the trash Hauling - Covanta

Yes

Has your municipality assessed whether the Local Finance Board's adopted EFT regulations
require changes in the municipality's current claims payment procedures as pertain to
electronic payment methods?

No Changes Necessary

Yes

Does your municipality have a professional or professionals capable of evaluating and
recommending PILOTS assess the utility and value of a PILOT before formalizing negotiations
and entering Into a PILOT agreement?

Financial Advisor, Auditor &
Assessor

Other states such as California and Florida have enacted Property Assessed Oean Energy (PACE)
legislation that authorizes municipalities to establish programs for public or private financing of
Select

Yes

Yes

Prospective

48

No

49

No

energy, water and storm resilience projects through the use of voluntary special assessments
for certain property owners. There is currently a bill pending before the New Jersey Legislature,
S-1611, that would authorize these PACE programs in New Jersey. Is this something that your
municipality would take advantage of?
Does your municipality have a professional planner on staff?
Greg Fusco
The New Jersey Infrastructure Bank (NJIB, formerly NJEIT) offers low-cost financing to local
governments to reduce the cost of transportation and environmental infrastructure projects. If
your municipality will require financing for such projects, will It consider financing through
NJIB?
Have you evaluated the SALT Charitable Contribution Law (P.L. 2018, c.8) and considered Its
Implementation?
Does your municipality buy hybrid vehicles in all cases except where no hybrid is available that
meets the municipality's needs? You may respond "N/A" only if the municipality does not own
any vehicles.
Does yollr mur1l-9~allty own any electric vehicles?

- -
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Yes

Is your municipality adhereing to the mandatory, proven emergency procurement standards to
ensure a process that minimizes costs to the municipality?
Has your municipality adopted and Implemented a more restrictive pay-to-play ordinance than
the state's oav-to-olav laws?
Does your municipality only provide health care benefits for full time employees and officials
(ie: >30 hours per week)? Only answer "yes" if no part-time elected or appointed officials
receive health benefits. If your municipality has part-time elected or appointed officials who
elect to take State Health Benefits Program (SHBP) health benefits (or receive a waiver for not
doing so) by virtue of serving in their position continuously since May 21, 2010, you must
answer "No".

ComrMnts

--
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Does your municipality have a policy that fixes the reimbursement rate for full-time employees

53

Yes

:~ :f...
"';,t,.';

·'ff

~;·_<:}

.;1)-.",

··,·t'··

·jlj

.-,·~

Yes

et:

-· f

-·

-f-

Yes

;,4,.,

..

--

Yes

!·

Yes

~

The fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) Is a federal law that establishes minimum wage, overtime
pay, recordkeeplng, and child labor standards affecting full-time and part-time workers in the
private sector and in Federal, State, and local governments. The law requires that overtime pay
must be paid for all hours over 40 hours In a work week except for those employees classified
as exempt and thus not entitled to overtime. Management employees such as elected officials,
managers/administrators, municipal clerks, CFOs, public works superintendents, police chiefs
and other department heads are typically classified as having exempt status and thus not
entitled to overtime pay. Other municipal employees may also be classified as exempt under
the FLSA (you should consult with labor counsel for more detailed guidance). Does ir:our
municipality refrain from pair:lng overtime to emploir:ees who are classified as exempt under the
FLSA?

5-~i.-;:
'llf

who waive benefits at the lesser of 25% or $5,000, after deducting the employee's required
contribution from the premium cost?

. ,.

Does your municipality ensure that employees complete and file standardized forms to verify
all employee time worked (e.g. time cards electronic time keeping)?
Does your municipality maintain centralized records accounting for all employee leave time
earned and used?
Are all employee time and attendance documentation reviewed and independently verified
before pavroll/processin11:?

Personnel Director
Personnel Director

---

-

---

i

J

-

I
I
I

- ----- -- --
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Has your governing body reviewed the municipality's policies on the use of criminal history

Yes

when making personnel decisions, to ensure that it does not violate Title VII in light of the 2017 Included In handbook
amendments to the local Budget Law (P.L. 2017, c. 183)?

Yes

Does your municipality have an established, documented process r equiring department heads
to submit notice of outside employment to the municipality prior to undertaking that
emolovment?

Yes

Upon receiving a notice of outside employment from a department head, does your
Personnel Director
municipality's human resources office or equivalent assess whether a conflict of Interest exists?

Included in handbook

Employee personnel manuals serve as a valuable tool to convey a municipality's policies,
procedures and benefits. Many insurance carriers encourage the adoption of such a document
and offer discounted rates for their use. These publications should review employees' rights

Yes

and obligations In areas ranging from discrimination, safety, violence, and harassment to
vacation and sick days, holidays, use of municipal vehicles, smoking and political activity,
among others. Has li'.O!:!r m!:!nici11ali!ll ado11ted or u11dated an em11IQli'.ee 11ersonnel manual bli'.
resolution or ordinance within the last flve :itears? If yes, please provide In the Comments

Adopted September 25, 2018

section the date of the meeting during which the personnel manual was adopted.

Opportunity Zones Survey

.____
,___

If vnur munklaaiitv Is on the 11st found In Column IC, also answer the questions below. If not, please lsnore and proceed to row 223:
The Opportunity Zones program was enacted as port of the 2017federal Tax Cuts and labs Act and is designed ta drive long-term capital Investments Into low·
income rural and urban communities. This federal program provides opportunities far private investors to support Investments In distressed communities
throuah oartlcioation in Qualified Onnnrtunitv Funds.
This survey is Intended to gauge the needs, priorities, and capacities of munlcipolities with designated Opportunity Zones, to aid the State In helping these
communities attract locallv-aoorooriate businesses investment, and develooment and make the mast of their Onnnrtunitv lane desianatians.

Opportunltv Zone munldpalltles
Asbury Park (Monmouth County)
Atlantic City (Atlantic County)
Bayonne {Hudson County)
8erk• ley Twp. {Ocean County)
Bound Brook (Somer,et County)

For more Information obout Opportunity Zones, dick the followin g link:

1ma1~ Ml!! al ~dcaldMltonli'.!'1!!2'212 12!!!
lll!m!

For on interoctive map of New Jersey Opportunity Zones, dick the following link:

tmRLl!!IR IDIRI: ltsiGII ~m210i.la:tl~S blm!
Z1~=12'Z~~~iJs.;Ja~:l:ib~tmi

Brkfgeton (Cumberland County)
Burtlngton City {Burlington County)
C.mden City {C.mden County)
Carney's Point {Salem County)

6l

Select

Has your municipality developed a strategy around attracting businesses and Investment to Its
Oooortunitv Zones?

63

Select

ff "Na'~ would vou like helo develooina a strateav?

Carteret {Middlesex County)
Cllffskfe Part (Bergen County)

64

Select

Does your municipality employ a professional or professionals that engage with developers,
investors, or businesses and thorou2hlv review orooosed oroiects?

Select

Has your municipality been approached by developers, Investors, or businesses interested in
making Opportunity Zone investments (I.e. business development/expansion, property
develoomentl within vour munlcinalitv?

-

-· - -----

Clifton {Passaic County)
Deptford Twp. {Gloucester County)
Dover (Morris County)
East Orange (Essex County)

65

66

If " Yes•. who were vou soecificallv aooroached bv {check all that aoolvJ?

Eeg Harbor City (Atlantic County)

-

---

'-

Eu Harbor Twp. {Atlantic County)
Elizabeth {Union County)
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Question

Comments

Select
Yes
No

-

N/A

-

Prosoective
Total Answered :

Score /Yes+ N/A + Prosoective)
Score%
Percent Wlthheld
Chief Administrative Officer's Certification
I herebv cminr that the infonnation orovided in this Best Practices Invent""' is accurate
to the best of mv knowled11:e.
Name&Title
Chief Financial Off"tcer's Certirlcatlon
I hereby cminr that the infonnation orovided in this Best Practices lnvcntorv is accurate
to the best of mv knowled20.
NaMunldnal Clerk's Certification
I hereby certifv that the GoverninR Bodv of the <insert Municipality> in the County of
<insert County> discussed/will discuss the CY 2018/SFY 2019 Best Practice Invcntorv as
comoleted herein at a oublic meetin2 on <insert date>, with the Inventory results and the
certification thereof by the Chief Administrative and Chief Financial Officers, resocctivclv, to
be stated in the minutes of said oublic mccrino.
Name: Jena( Johnson

-I
I

Certification #(s)

I

Date

-

Certification #{s)
Date

Certification# C-1437

Date: 11127/18

-

- - - ---- . - - -

--
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Comments

Q
--

Red • Repeat Question; Prospective answers not permitted

I

Blue • Questions where neither 'not applicable" nor "N/A" answers are permitted

.: .; ·.:; -:·>-~ · . · Green • Questions where neither "Prospective" nor " Not ADplicable" are permitted

I

No Color• "Yes"; 'No"; "Prosoective" and " Not Aoolicable" are all oermlssi ble answers

Scar.

Aid WithM ld

46-61
36-45

No aid withholding

26-35
0-25

Question
8
13
15
18
17
18
41
51
58

..

-

25% of final aid oavment withheld
50% of final aid n,,vment withheld

--

-· - ·-

-+'

-

--

--

- --

-

100% of final aid oavment withheld
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